**Lineups**

San Francisco ss
Munich cf
Paris lf
Rome c
Madrid 3b
London rf
Athens 1b
Istanbul 2b
New York p

Orange ss
Blue lf
Green 3b
Purple cf
Red 1b
Tan c
Brown rf
Pink 2b
Yellow p

Legs ss
Hips rf
Breasts 1b
Genitals lf
Buttocks c
Stomach cf
Feet 2b
Arms 3b
Head p

_A Day at the Races_ rf
_The Maltese Falcon_ lf
_Rules of the Game_ 3b
_Children of Paradise_ cf
On the Waterfront 1b
The Lady Vanishes ss
The Baker's Wife 2b
Odd Man Out c
Masculine Feminine p

Patio 2b
Bathroom ss
Dining Room cf
Living Room 1b
Bedroom 3b
Foyer lf
Hall rf
Garage c
Kitchen p

Pope ss
Keats 2b
Shakespeare cf
Milton 1b
Spenser rf
Chaucer 3b
Jonson lf
Yeats c
Donne p

Carrots (raw) 2b
Beans rf
Tomatoes lf
Potatoes c
Eggplant 1b
Brussels Sprouts ss
Spinach cf
Squash 3b
Lettuce p

The Trial 2b
Remembrance of Things Past lf
Middlemarch cf
War and Peace 1b
The Brothers Karamazov 3b
Ulysses ss
Moby Dick rf
The Magic Mountain c
The Wings of the Dove p
Polio rf
Syphilis (Gonorrhea) lf
Heart Disease ss
Cancer cf
Hepatitis 1b
Cirrhosis 3b
Measles c
Common Cold 2b
Influenza p

Vivaldi 3b
Chopin 2b
Mozart cf
Beethoven c
Wagner 1b
Brahms lf
Debussy ss
Handel rf
Bach p